Kitchen Mastery Announces Product Release to Market
Innovative Silicone BBQ Gloves Will Have Customers Grilling
April 27, 2015 (FPRC) -- It's nearly summertime and with temperatures rising, backyard grilling is on
the menu for the upcoming Memorial Day weekend and all through the summer. Believing in
"Innovative products for the cooking life", Kitchen Mastery (www.kitchen-mastery.com) wishes to
announce the release of their Silicone Barbecue Gloves. These gloves, retailing for $18.85, have
been added to their online kitchen products catalog for customer purchase beginning April 11, 2015.
Chefs and cooks often find that they must either give up quality or affordability when purchasing
kitchen products. Kitchen Mastery has specifically designed all their products with the needs of this
special class of customer in mind, offering them products that are true quality at prices that won't
break their kitchen budget.
The Silicone BBQ Gloves box includes one pair of built to last, pure food grade silicone grip one size
fits all gloves. They are flexible, comfortable five fingers grilling gloves, unlike others which are
silicone oven mitts. These gloves are perfect to add next to the barbecue tools and accessories,
ready for cooking, baking, outdoor barbecuing or camping.
The Kitchen Mastery Silicone Gloves have heat resistance for temperatures up to 425 degrees
Fahrenheit. The custom non-slip design is made from BPA-Free, FDA approved silicone and they
are 100% waterproof and dishwasher safe.
“These are the best gloves EVER!!!!” stated one enthusiastic customer. “I have a small wall oven so
I always have a hard time with standard potholders or oven mitts because either they don't protect
from heat well enough or I end up touching the oven's heating element with them and they catch on
fire. I can take dishes out of the oven and get a firm grip on them without fear of injuring myself.
They wash off like a dream!”
Kitchen Mastery products are designed by business professionals to meet the discerning needs of
frequent travelers at an everyday value price. Kitchen Mastery also offers a satisfaction guarantee
with their product.
For more information, visit www.kitchen-mastery.com.
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